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Cold Sores and
Fever Blisters

are only outward manifestations of the
inflammation of the mucous surface
that lines the lungs, the stomach and
all the digestive tract, but they give
you evidence of how sore a membrane
may become as a result of inflamma-
tion, which is stagnation of the blood,

"""

w
rightfully called acute catarrh.

If you suffer from such conditions don't let them bec«me
chrome, don't run the risk of systemic catarrh.
Clear it Up With PERUNA

When your system is cleared of all its prisons, the membranes soothed
aad healed, the cold gone and your digestion restored, you will enjoy life, feel
equal to all its tasks, aad be at peace with the world. Let Penina do for yoo
what it did for this sufferer:

Mrs. L A. Patterson, 238 Utah Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. says:
"

I have been a friend of Peruna for many year*. I hare used Itof and on for catarrhal
complaint* and found it a very excellent remedy. I have a small family of children. Times
are hard with us. hut lean scarcely afford to do without Peruna. especially during the
season of the year when coughs and colds are prevalent. ? We always roccommend Peruna

?o our neighbors, for the benefit it has been to us."
You needn't suffer longer with such a remedy at hand.

/ | Peruna can be obtained in tablet form.
I M i"a<»a«oi (*3! , Ycm can carry it with you and take it sys-

te-matically and regularly for a remedy, or
I *\u25a0* needed f°r a preventive. Get a box today.

I | The Peruna Company, Columbus, Ohio

YORK COrXTY FARM SOLD
Dillsburg, Pa., March 14. The

Aaron Enrich farm in Franklin town-
ship, was sold at public sale to Robert
Weaver for $3,553. The property con-
tains 43 acres improved with brick
d wellinghouse and frame bank barn.

WILD TURKEYS LIBERATED
Dillsburg. Pa.. March 14. Game

Protector Gemmil last week liberated
;a number of wild turkeys in the
South Mountain near Dillsburs. A
number of pheasants will also be

I placed in the mountains this Spring.
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J EXPERIENCE !
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I For 24 YEARS we have teen §
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I KING OSCAR!
5c CIGARS §
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S from the best tobacco money and 2

| experience could buy, preparing it S
| it tbe correct manner and blending |

in to mellowness, in proper com- 2
bination.
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1 NOTICE
!> 2967-R, William W. Lott, Piano Tuner, 701 N. Seventeenth Street jj
!> This number and address is the correct and only one which should ]>
J[ appear in the Telephone Book just issued by the Bell Telephone Co. <j
.j Owing t.j ;i misprint in the new Telephone Book, my name is printed |>
$ twice, with two different numbers and addresses. Patrons and all J|
| piano own« r», please <j

WILLIAMW. LOTT
I'IAXO TI'.NKK ||

Headquarters, 701 N. Seventeenth St.

s There's a Differen
f A vast difference. You may be burning: more coal than is neces-
v sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your
% requirements. IM Talk the matter over with us-?we'll steer you right on the par- i
% tioular kind of coal you ought to be using?and supply you with the
M best heat-giving fuel you can buy. Costs the same ?and goes further.

f J. B. MONTGOMERY
\u25a0 60ft?either phone 3rd and Chestnut Street.* |

Additional Trains
jj Lebanon Valley Branch I

j Philadelphia & Reading Ry. j;
Additional trains have been

added to schedule as follows:
LATE TRAIN Leaves Harrisburg 10.00 P. M. daily. ||

!; Arriving at Reading at 11.50 P. M. j;
EARLY TRAIN Leaves Reading 5.00 A. M. daily. Arriv- «!

j! ing at Harrisburg 6.55 A. M.
Train No. 49 leaving Reading 4.50 A. M. now carries Milk <;

;! and Express only, no passengers.
For full schedule of Trains apply any Ticket Agent.

Stock Transfer Ledger
| I The Pennsylvania Stock Transfer Tax Law (Act of June j!

1 ! 4, 1J1B) which is now in effect requires all corporations in the State, 11
\ ! no matter how large they may be to keep a Stock Transfer Ledger. ] 1
' 1 We are prepared to supply these Ledgers promptly at a Terr nominal ]!

price.
'' ' i '

| The Telegraph Printing Co jj
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving ] !

;;! UARRISBURU, PA.

HOME
A INovel

by

Grot-Re ApioM Chamberlain

(Copyright by the Century Co.)

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne Is sent
away from Red Hill, his home, by his
uncle, J. Y? as a moral failure. Clein
runs after him In a tangle of short
skirts to bid him good-bv.

CHAPTER ll?Captain Wayoe tells
Alan of the falling: of the Waynes.
Clem driuks Alan's health on his |
birthday.

CHAPTER lll?Judge Healey buys
a picture for Allx Lansing. The judge i
defends Alan In his business with his j
employers.

CHAPTER is Alan and Allx meet
at sea, homeward bound, and start a j
flirtation, which becomes serious.

; CHAPTER V?At home, Nance Ster- I
I ling asks Alan to go away from Allx. :
Allx Is taken to task by Gerry, her
husband, for her conduct with Alan
and defies him.

CHAPTER VI?Gerry, as he thinks,
sees Allx and Alan eloping, drops
everything, and goes to Pernambuco.

CHAPTER VII?Alix leaves Alan
on the train and goes home to find
that Gerry ha 3 disappeared.

CHAPTER Vlll?Gerry leaves Per- j
nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On j
a canoe trip he meets a native girl. |

CHAPTER IX?Tile judge fails to j
trace Gerry. A baby is born to Alix.

CHAPTER X?The native girl takes |
Gerry to her home and shows him
the ruined plantation she Is mistress!
of. Gerry marries her.

CHAPTER XI At Maple house
Colllngeford tells how he met Alan?|
"Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
tiridge in Africa.

CHAPTER Xll?CollingeCord meets
Alix and her baby and he gives her
encouragement übout Gerry.

CHAPTER XIII?Alan comes back
to town but does not go home. He
makes several calls in tho city.

CHAPTER XlV?Gerry begins to :
improve Margarita's plantation and
builds an irrigating ditch.

CHAPTER XV?ln Africa Alan
reads Clem's letters and dreams of
home.

CHAPTER XVl?Gerry pastures
Lieber's cattle during the drought. A
baby comes to Gerry and Margarita.

CHAPTER XVII Collingford
meets Alix in the city and finds her
changed.

CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix.
J. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful
womanhood, in the city and realizes;
that he has sold his birthright for a j
mess of pottage.

CHAPTER XlX?Kemp and Gerry
become friends.

CHAPTER XX?Kemp and Gerry visit
Uieber and the tlir*e exiles are drawn to-
gether by a common tie.

"There are lots of men with the be-
ginning of my story. It's common and
takes little telling. I was born In
P?nnsylran:a. We were mighty poor
farmers but I got all the schooling
there was within walking distance of
home. My old man saw to that. When
I was still a boy our little bank took
me In. It wasn't doing much business
then but a couple of yearg later the
region struck oil and the bank's busi-
ness soared by leaps and bounds. It
turned into as good a spouter as any
of the Wells. The family that ran it
became rich and went to higher jobs
or out altogether. The staff was
shoved up nnd about the time I was of
age I was handling more money than
I'd ever known was in the world. The
amount 1 stole was an even thirty ,
thousand and I got nw.iy with it. It
was easier to do thirty years ago than
It is today. I got awny with it and

then It got away with me. It lasted
me a year and four mouths and I saw

the end of it up the coast at Pernam-
buco.

"I date my birth from the day I
spent the last doHar and woke up. I
worked. Nothing was too small or too
big for ma to handle. I got something

to risk and then I risked it. I risked
It again and again. After ten years I
could draw my check for thirty thous-
and plus interest and I did. I sent the
check to the little bank back home. I
waited two months for the answer and
then it came: my check torn across
aud a short letter saying that the loss
had already been met by a bankers'
surety association. I wrote the asso-
ciation a dozen letters and some of
them took some writing. In the last
I offered fourfold the theft. There had
been plenty of Bible in my bringing-
up. They wrote back that It was no

use?that I could keep on climbing in

peace but It was their business to jail
me for fifteen years the first chance
they got and they'd do it the minute I
set foot where they could grab me.

"That letter frightened me. I be-
gan to realize that what I'd been work-
ing for wasn't money, or honor, or
rehabilitation but just the right to go
back?the right to go back home.

"Nobody had been harder on me
than my old man. l'or years nobody

in the house was allowed to say my
name and if he saw a letter from me

he threw It in the fire, opened or un-

opened. But somehow it got to him
that I had offered to pay fourfold and
that I'd been refused and that turned
him. It was the fourfold that did It?-
tile divine and sacred measure of jus-

tice. He started to fight for me as

hard as he'd ever fought against. Aud
then he died and my old mother died.
Letters stopped. My brothers and sis-
ters were coming up in the world.
They couldn't afford to own a thief
much less fight for him. So the letters
stopped.

"I spent money then. I built me a

house in Pernambuco that was a won-
der palace and I started in to forget.

But when you've been remembering
with all your might, the color of the
paper on the walls of home, the lay
of the wood-pile, of the shedj and the
tumbling barn and stables, the holes
in the fence, the friendly limbs of ap-
ple trees and the smell of hay; when
you've been coddling bare memories
of simple things like those for fifteen
years, you can't turn around on your
inside self and forget.

"There's n flag the sight of which
makes my heart come up into my
throat and tears to my eyes. You
think I mean the Stars and Stripes,
but I don't. I mean the Blue Peter

that flies at the halyards of big ships
and says to everybody that takes the
trouble to look. "We sail today.* Over
the tops of the houses I've seen that
flag blinking iu the heavens like a bit

FJR IN OUR SBSR
More Phenomenal Bargains wXXy*

Newness Everywhere . Price Lowness the Big Feature
This wonderful Bargain Basement Sale has proved to be a tremendous success, literally eclipsing both in

volume of sales and money-saving opportunities all past notable events of this character. Hundreds and hun-
dreds of Harrisburg's most economical and skeptical shoppers came, saw and eagerly bought, complimenting us
upon the remarkable value received at such small prices. To-morrow's offerings are still more remarkable,
scores of things in lots too small to advertise. Come, the sale willonly last a few more days. Grasp your oppor-
tunity while it lasts.

Hsoc
noubtesid.wash* j|,e ßiggestßiig Bargains inH rrisburg 39c Clothes Basket
\u2713V anr 3x12 ft. Tapestry ! 9x12 ft. Tapestry 9x12 Axminster <£BSSSeSESjrr-J' Each,
* B J Brussels lIUKf. Brussels Kue a ; RIIKS. good nualitv

m £ good, new designs Rood quality and and handsome new 1 111W M M ~

and colorings; reg- designs; regular designs; regular I
M ular $12.50 value. $17.50 value. Spe- $25.00 value. Spe- 1 a/lSpecial. cial. cial.

Made strong and dur- $9.95 $12.95 i $19.95 I Large size chip clothes baskets I
able, two side wash 9x12 ft. Tapestry 9x12 ft. Tapestry with strong wire handles,
hoards Brussels Rugs, Brussels Rugs, EXTRA SPECIAL V HAIUiAIX BASHMFA'T M

[' heavy quality and extra fine new de- S9- 0,) wool fiber
\u25a0> tiAflt.AlN BASEMEN I good rich color- signs and quality; Rugs, size 9xl-; I ?ay

/ \ ings: regular $15.00 $19.50 value. fipe- good patterns and 5i.59 PORCH GATF Fnr
I RUBBER DOOR MATsI v*""i!lTcl"i ""tilI « «- O-Ani IMT 25c mmm *?2H2L. 1. Le,,L»T Ji±£i?l $1.09 MMM
1.. .r . _ _ f 1 N A '"ft - collapsible (XXXXa/,
| 75c Value, n mw'J v\ « \u25a0% 3*l IP ?!

p.OIi? or
,

s 'a ' l- gate; YYYYYVi
II\«.,:>n:vr Y Bed SpfCcUlS TUfkiSlll6W£tS \T

,
»3c BEI) SPREADS; CQ. 1»c Turkish Guest OA ? ocJunior CAMERA, sale Price. eneh OUC Towels: Sale Price. .1 for $3.25 BISSELS CYCO Carpet

iflßnjcg.- Full size crochet bed spreads Jn pink, blue and lavender II Swrenerc
\u25a0HBjWW MMi' . AQ and good heavy quality. borders and place for Initial. 11t/OC sl.lO BED SPREADS; OQ. 17c Turkish Bath 1 01/?~ -

/fe 1 r\ T
Salt* Price, each u *'l' Towels: Sale Price.. '2*- !H I H /

BmkSß{B BsjEaa Takes pictures 2'< x Hemmed crochet spreads; full Extra good size and quality, V* ? 0
BCM :: 1 . ; has good lenses. size and good weight. hemmed. nm ?in« h.n

ind made by Kast- $1.39 BED SPREADS; Q7_ <iM ¥7CTi bear Ins carnitnan Kodak Co. Sale Price, each VI C 19c Turkish Bath Towels; 1 C r sw~S?r- fuffv i
V HAnfiAlN BASEMENT Hemmed and fringed crochet Sale Price, each........ guaranteed fnr I
t bed spreads; full size and 'splen- Extra heavy quality and ex- one yoar Im * T)T T? T TTVTinVTC did quality. tra large. V BARGAIN BASEJIEJiT__J

X LlriJLilw 51.65 Bed Spreads; tfj 1 OQ 25c Turkish Bath in ,
-n.. i.s.n uvßrrniTrn TtitiF' Sa,p Prlce ' each «PX»Oi/ Towels; Sale Price I*7C cnr..Tr .

1

niu«(i fV. '.'i,!' nr\ ' Very fine grade of hemmed Plain white and fancy colored .'7.. ?
/<ir\ / \

DAMASK, extra wide. xQp crochet spreads in variety of new styles; all hemmed ready for SAl.fc, PRICE, //' A
special, yard patterns and heavy grade. use. /t» * f\ ct-«u>U V

s!tc COI.ORKD BORDER MER- ' v THE RARGAIV MtsF.MF.VT , I KU ff
CERIZEI) TABLE DAMASK?in V*\u25a0

Cedar Oil Mop and Polish Uombination (S^*
CI.OTHS. size 58x:»8 inches: hem- L

weight o !!»».

7
??

; ?\

81.25 HEMSTITCHED SQlT ARE PJ,,L'?n i- \J ?\ (T Beautiful Cops ami Saucers: Iw-se
TABLE CLOTHS, 04x64 inches; roll^hinq' IOPxyT- Kftr /VV size, set ot one cup 10c
good patterns and 2»>«i saucer lor

quality; special, each OOC This offer include# 2 mops with fz Japanese lea Set

51.50 MERCERIZED PATTERN'
~,,8 u '

,

"

,
"*"Ha ? r °' w

TABLE CLOTHS. 72 inches square, \u25a0 two handles and 1 bottle of Oil, Consisting of 6 tea cups and

fXT'SS* s,le 97c aWMMBE. (4 oz) all for 98c ST*
' "**"? ' "" 1

V ' V "

'V THE BARGAIN n*«P«f\'T V

or deep blue sea married to a white 1
cloud and to me it always said, 'We
sail for home today.' I'd shut my eyes ;
or close the blinds but what was the
use of that? Night aud day I could
hear the bellow of the great horns?a
blast for good-by and another for a
challenge to the sea?as the big boats
headed out for home.

"I couldn't staod it. I came up here.
And now. last night, I dreamed that I
heard it in my sleep?up here. Gen-
tlemen, a man without a country Is in
a bad way but a man without a home,
even if it's a hovel?well?we all know
the old song." He paused to master ,

rr nn

'That Letter Frightened Me."

his voice. Then in a wliinper that they
just caught he added, "Home is the
anchor of a man's soul. 1 want to go
Home."

Lieber stopped talking. The reveal-
ing silence had done its work. It had
brought them close?so close that he
had spoken lest they take his soul by

assault. He left them and went to his
own room. They saw he was an old
man. beyond the years he had dis-
closed.

(To be continued.)

U. of P. Trustees Pave
Way For Military Drill

Philadelphia, March 14.?Making
possible a voluntary military course

jat the University of Pennsylvania in
the near future, members of the

i Hoard of Trustees yesterday author-
' l/.ed Provost Hrnith to appoint a coni-

! inittee composed of trustees to take
llnal action on the matter.

The devision was brought about by
;the visit last week of Major General
Leonard Wood, commander of the
Department of the East, to the Uni-
versity when he stirred the students
by his patriotic address. More than
100 of the students signed a petition

| asking for the course. i

THIEF FIRES DWELLING
Lewistown, Pa., March 14.?A bur-

i glar gained entrance to the cottage of
Clair Fultz, in the Narrows, east, of
town, at night and stole a bicycle.
Mr. Kultz works at night and was

not at home at the time, but his family
were. The thief pried open a door in
one part of the house and while ran-
sacking- the house built a fire on the
floor of the room where the wheel was
kept. Fortunately, the lire went out
without setting lire to the building.

MOVING RAIL-ROAD STATION
Duncannon, Pa.. March 14. The

station at Clark's Ferry on the North-
ern Central railroad will be moved a
short distance east of the present loca-
tion. where the foundations are now
nearly completed.
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. A medium or full figure, seeking to /^'V

mould the waist-line shown in the \V. .
? v -

spring fashions, will find corsets
of ordinary strength absolutely Am/ill h
inadequate to stand the strain. / ( f\Such garments willbreak down / Jl 1| \\
or stretch hopelessly out of ft 11 \\
shape very quickly. And if a BL J \
fleshy abdomen must also be rffi WJK
reduced, the task is hopeless U f
without garments made spe- J
daily for the purpose. Caff 1 [ J /

Rengo Belt Reducing Corsets \u J\l.
are made for just such figures 7 //i\fl 1 \ U/No^
and just such purposes?slen- S\ /^r.7\ V \V?

der women do not need them> II jA'IV J, * f,, 7//
They have the latest figure RENGO / "'"V
lines and no amount of wear- RFIT < YI \u25a0' Jif
ing pressure can change them. pp ATMD_\ jj Jl\
The change will be yours when *tATURE

I II I S'\
these extra strong corsets \ i j;
with the well-known Rengo STEEL AS TIC \ / \ J^Si
Belt reducing feature have WFRRING "A A rrn^W
imparted to your figure every WLDDINb

bit of the mould of present fashion which they
possess. W\iL
Boned with double watch-spring steels, guaranteed \

not to rust. \J\
For Sale By

Dives,Pomeroy Stewart
Prices $2.00, $3.00, $5.00
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